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Already, the leaves of the
maple trees are beginning
to change - an indication of
the upcoming fall season!
Beautiful natural colors
of red, yellow and orange,
fog rising up from Boulder
Lake and the smell of wood
smoke come together at
Camp Manito-wish YMCA.
Fall is one of my favorite
seasons.
This is the time of year
to reflect on the powerful
impact of our programs and
to celebrate the numerous
accomplishments of our
campers, staff and leadership participants. We are humbled
and grateful for the opportunity to serve so many youth,
young adults and families. With our mission and vision to
guide us, the strength of over 300 seasonal staff to guide
our participants, and the support of our board and alums,
the Manito-wish experience continues to transform the
lives of youth. Thank you to all!

This month marks the retirement of our Operations
Director, Grant Herman. I want to thank him for his five
years of dedicated leadership. He has done an exceptional
job with environmental stewardship, hiring outstanding
year-round and seasonal staff, executing our strategic
plan, strengthening and supporting facility management,
and efficiently working behind the scenes to fix, move and
in general making numerous things happen at once. He
was an outstanding representative of Camp while engaging
in Boulder Junction organizations and community events.
Grant and his wife Gail Green plan to move to the state of
Washington to begin the next phase of their active life. He
will be missed and we wish them great success. Thank you,
Grant!
In this edition of the Tripper, you’ll find articles that indicate
fall and winter activities, both on Camp property and off.
The 100th anniversary celebration is less than a year away!
We look forward to seeing you at Camp Friday, August
31-Sunday, September 2, 2018. Stay tuned for more details
- and make your housing reservations now!
Thank you for your continued support and come visit us this
fall and winter!

The Tripper is the newsletter for alumni, friends, staff and campers of Camp Manito-wish YMCA, Published bi-annually, spring and fall.
Circulation 15,000 households.
We mail only one Tripper per household. Please update address information for Manito-wish alumni who have moved from your address
by contacting beth.rondello@manito-wish.org. Thank you.

Calendar

September 2017
22 – 24

• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2018 camper recruitment events begin – see website
for event details
• Father/Son Weekend session

October 2017
31

• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2018 camper recruitment events – see website for
event details
• Summer Camp and Outpost Programs:
Register by this date to participate in the Referral
Program and receive the limited edition 2018 early
enrollment sweatshirt with the special 100th
Anniversary logo.

November 2017
10 – 11
10

• Leadership Program sessions in progress
• 2018 camper recruitment events – see website for
event details
• Board of Director’s meeting, Milwaukee Athletic Club
• Alumni Event - Annual Dinner, Milwaukee Athletic Club

Front cover photo: Montana Backpacking Trip; Ryan Gasper
Back cover photo: Lake Nipigon; Uma Blanchard
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Manito-wish Gatherings
It’s always been the mission of Camp Manito-wish YMCA to bring people
together – and that includes group events. Manito-wish is the ideal place
to meet and retreat for family and friends, for any school, or community
organization. Manito-wish will provide the perfect rendezvous – for any size
group, in any season of the year. For more information visit manito-wish.org/
gatherings or contact Camp at (715) 385-2312.

2018 Save the Date
May

26 – 28

• Memorial Day Work Weekend

July
21

• Fires of Friendship Circle Event at Red Crown Lodge

August
3–4

• Board of Director’s meeting at Camp Manito-wish YMCA

August/September
31 - 2

• Camp Manito-wish YMCA 100th Anniversary Celebration
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OPERATIONS

Grant Herman, Operations Director

This my last report as Operations Director as I am retiring at the end of September. It has been a wonderful
experience for me professionally, and I appreciate all the support from Alumni, Staff, Board of Directors,
parents, and family in my tenure. I also appreciate the critical and insightful feedback I have received on
issues related to the operations that have made Camp and me better.
What a spring and summer! In the program update, you will see a variety of systems that are functioning
with a highly productive and creative output. You will see that our full-time and seasonal staff worked through challenges,
achieved success, and delivered creative and compassionate service to our participants, their families, and youth-serving
organizations.
Health Center This year we had four “travel nurses” spread over the four summer camp sessions and one full-time nurse that
was here all summer to help meet our 24/7 two-nurse standard required by the American Camping Association. They provided
the backbone of health services to our community. To support them, there were a total of 17 other part-time nurses. Camper
parent and staff feedback surveys reported excellent and timely service.
Environmental Stewardship Our Green Team, a cross-functional team of full-time staff, joined the Green Camps Initiative,
which provides resources and programming to assess our organizational environmental sustainability. This year we worked on:
Energy To reduce our overall energy consumption at the Manito-wish Leadership Center, we are improving the ventilation and
heating situation in that building. As the second largest user of energy on our property, this will significantly affect energy
sustainability, and provide an educational opportunity for our staff and campers.
Waste We have vastly improved our food waste management system and integrated it with the Nash Lodge napkin/horse
manure “collaboration.” We now have an additional system in place producing excellent compost and reducing waste from the
kitchen.
Transportation We are continuing our tree planting efforts to sequester as much carbon as we can. We planted about 750
trees in 2016 year and 450 this year.
Water We have mounted a number of water meters on our main wells to capture base line data about our use.
Risk management Our performance is strong in this area informed by not only our built-in systems, but by attending national
and regional conferences, networking with our adventure-based peers, the Association of Challenge Course Technology, the
American Camp Association, the American Canoe Association and our insurance provider.
Many thanks to the operations team, Tim Sheehan, Property; Rudy Valadez, Kitchen; Mark Zanoni, Leadership Outreach; and
Tracy Watson, Camp Director for their support over the last five summers.
Again, happy trails to you all, and I hope to see at the 100th Anniversary Celebration next fall!

Tracy Watson, Camp Director
There is nothing quite like a Manitowish Experience. For the Summer Camp
camper, Outpost participant, Leadership
Program participant, Staff, Family Camp
group -- the intentional progressionbased programming is challenging, supportive, and fun -- there
is magic within their time at Camp Manito-wish YMCA.
Here’s where the magic reveals itself:
• In our campers and participants as they build upon the
skills and growth learned from their previous year.
• Through staff dedication as they expertly navigate the
challenges of group dynamics, risk management and
wilderness travel.
• When our participants bring their own experiences together
to form a trusting, supportive, challenging and dynamic
family -- who then help one another through long portages,
righting a tipped sailboat, or climbing the Catwalk on the
Ropes Course.
• It’s also in the unexpected moments - like when stuck in the
mud up to your waist, your trip-mate grabs your hand to
help and shared laughter bursts out - that continues
through the rest of the portage.

The Manito-wish Leadership Program continues to have robust
numbers, with 420 participants engaging in 1-10 day-long
custom-designed programs led by our highly skilled Leadership
staff. Following the summer programming, we will engage
over 1,000 Leadership participants with life-transformational
programming.
The Trips House orchestrated and superbly launched 297
Summer Camp and Leadership trips from June through August.
Major kudos and deep gratitude to Trips House leadership, Ben
Goodwin and Emma Derber, along with the Trips Department
staff, for their attention to the details necessary to ensure our
participants had a safe and life-changing experience on trail.
A special note of thanks to Ally Sheehan, who stepped in as
Summer Program Director - her commitment to our campers,
staff and families throughout our 2017 programming was
extraordinary. We look forward to filling this position in the fall
with a year round full-time staff member.
Thank you to all Seasonal Staff for making this summer truly
magical!

All this wonderful magic reminds us of the enriching leadership
and character experiences Manito-wish provides.
This summer, the Outpost Program sent 234 participants into
the wilderness all over North America in search of exploration,
leadership, and comradery. Summer Camp enrollment for both
boys and girls sessions was 780 campers ranging in age from
10 to 15. Our 250 seasonal staff showed participants what it
means to be a true Manito-wisher: To step up when needed,
be positive through the tough times, and come out stronger
because of it. Their work ethic, creativity and passion for Camp
helped bring the Manito-wish mission and vision to fruition.

Paul Lovaas, Wilderness Program Director
The summer of 2017 was another incredibly busy and successful season in the Outpost Program. Over 50
Outpost trips returned from trails and waterways across North America with lessons learned and stories
to share. While we hope that our participants and trip leaders are still thinking back fondly to the joys and
challenges of life in the backcountry this season, our administrative teams are already looking ahead to
Camp’s 100th summer.
Autumn is often a season of reflection for those of us lucky enough to still be at Camp, and around the
office it is also a season of restructuring, reconsidering, and reinventing our approach to the program in
response to the lessons of the last year.
For 2018, one of our most impactful and exciting points of reinvention and adaptation in the Outpost
Program is happening at the Intermediate-level of our sea kayaking progression. Based on lessons from the past several
summers, staff and participant feedback, risk assessment, and evaluation of our mission, Camp Manito-wish will begin sending
all Intermediate kayaking trips to the shores of Lake Nipigon rather than the Georgian Bay beginning next summer. This change
reflects continue improvements to our wilderness trip offerings as well as the continued development of the natural areas we
travel through and enjoy.
For more information on the Lake Nipigon trips as well as all our other Outpost offerings, check out our website and feel free
to get in touch this winter. As always, we welcome and value your feedback at every step of the journey. Thanks for adventuring
with us and peace on the frozen waterways!
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LEADERSHIP PROGRAM
Mark Zanoni, Alex Black

The spring and summer Leadership programs were successful. We ran programs
for hundreds of Schuler Scholars and a myriad of other groups lasting anywhere
from one to ten days; this year, we hosted new clients including students from
Milwaukee’s Casa Romero Community Center and St. Thomas More High School.
We continue to focus on partnerships—both the expansion of current ones and the cultivation of new ones. We have been
blessed with new financial resources that will help in this process—especially with the development of new program partners.
Manito-wish experiences were made possible for the following new program partners through Camp’s financial and transportation
assistance: North Lakeland School District (Manitowish Waters, WI), Arbor Vitae-Woodruff School (Arbor Vitae, WI), Wausau West
Environmental Club (Wausau, WI), Ashland Middle School Charter School (Ashland, WI), Milwaukee Academy of Science (Milwaukee,
WI), Woodland Charter School (Milwaukee, WI).
In all situations, we will be doing programming throughout the year at schools and at Camp. Our focus, over the next two years,
is continuing to expand programming, adding additional staff training and other specialized workshops. Our desire is to be a true
educational partner, resource and part of the curriculum of middle schools, high schools and youth serving agencies.
As the school year ramps up for most schools, we are also making efforts to be more involved with our existing program partners
such as Rivermont Collegiate (Bettendorf, IA) where we were able to work with middle school and high school students during their
annual student orientation program (their high school comes to Manito-wish for a 5-day program in September). This is just one
example of ways we are working with our partners so that we can increase our program impact and better meet the respective
school and Camp Manito-wish missions.
While most of Camp’s seasonal staff and campers have left the Northwoods for the year, the Leadership Program still has 15
facilitators here to work with the nearly 1,000 participants we’ll welcome to Boulder Lake in September and October. Some of these
groups will go on trail, for which we have spent the last four months refining our curriculum and preparation for sending groups
into the backcountry. As Manito-wish approaches its second century and the Leadership Program enters its third decade, we hope
to continue making Camp’s life-changing wilderness experiences accessible to a wide audience of diverse backgrounds.

FAMILY CAMP
Family Camp is a time for the entire family to experience all the activities that our youth campers enjoy during the summer camp
session. This is a week of fun and family growth. Families come from all over including Oregon, Las Vegas, Georgia, California,
Michigan, Ohio, Minnesota, Wisconsin and Illinois.
Manito-wish Family Campers live in cabins, eat great meals in Nash Lodge, and have the opportunity to participate in program areas
such as Archery, Riflery, Nature Activities, Horseback Riding, Swimming, Climbing Wall, Biking, Sailing, Arts & Crafts, and Canoeing/
Kayaking. The week is a combination of planned activities (optional) including overnight and day-trip canoe adventures through
some of the hundreds of Vilas County lakes and rivers, and free time.
Whether you have experienced Manito-wish before or not, Family Camp quickly brings families together for an exciting week. Here’s
what families have said about why they come to Family Camp:
“We come for the community, the activities, the fun!”
“FC is a week away together with lots to do (or nothing if people prefer!)”
“Tradition. Friends. All expense-included vacation (no nickel & diming). Our kind of play.”
“We needed time together.”
“To ‘unplug,’ enjoy nature and meet other families with similar values.”
“To do activities together in an unplugged beautiful environment.”

Enroll in Family Camp by January 31, 2018 to participate in our Family Camp Referral Program
1. For each new family you recruit to enroll in the Camp Manito-wish YMCA Family Camp program by March 31, 2018 you and
		 the recruited family will each receive a $200 credit to be applied towards your Family Camp fees (new family must enroll by
		 March 31)
2. Families can earn up to $400 in credit. You will also have the opportunity to lock in a date to have Manito-wish staff come
		 to the place of your choosing (home, school, library, etc.) to help with a recruiting event for your friends and neighbors
3. Each family member will receive a once-in-a-lifetime limited edition 2018 early enrollment t-shirt with the 100th Anniversary
		logo!
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ARE

YOU READY FOR SUMMER CAMP IN 2018?

Register by 10/31/2017 and you will receive the following:
• A once-in-a-lifetime limited edition 2018 Camp Manito-wish YMCA sweatshirt
featuring the 100th anniversary logo.
• The opportunity to participate in our referral program. For each camper you recruit to
enroll in a Camp Manito-wish YMCA Summer Camp or Outpost program by March 1,
2018 you and the recruited camper will receive a $100 credit to be applied towards
camp fees or transportation.
• Families can earn up to $500 in credit per registered camper. Recruited camper(s) must
enroll by March 1, 2018.
• Camp staff will team up with you to host a recruiting event in your hometown. You
will also have the opportunity to lock in a date between now and March 1 to have
Manito-wish staff come to the place of your choice (home, school, library, coffee shop
etc.) to help with a recruiting event for your friends and neighbors.
Our goal is to work together with you to provide this experience for your child. If payment
plans can make this happen, we stand ready to customize a plan with you. Camperships provide
financial assistance for a Manito-wish experience. Camperships are funded through our Annual
Fund Drive and Endowment Funds by generous donors who believe strongly in the Manito-wish
program, and the influence it has their lives. They want to ensure that as many young people as
possible benefit from the experience in the ways they have. Please contact us at camp@manitowish.org, or (715) 385-2312 for payment plan arrangements and for the Campership request
form. We are happy to help you in any way we can.

2018 MANITO-WISH INFORMATION EVENT HOSTS NEEDED
WHAT DO WE NEED YOU TO DO?
The MOST important thing that you and your family can
do to help Camp as hosts is to invite your friends, neighbors,
and family to come and learn about Manito-wish programs
AND how Manito-wish has impacted your family. Hosting a
Camp Manito-wish YMCA event is important because you
can share the value of a Manito-wish experience and what
it has meant to you and your family AND telling your story
is the best way to promote Manito-wish.
Over 80% of our program participants attend Camp
Manito-wish YMCA because of a recommendation from a
friend or family member. We are happy to help our parents
and friends host information nights, both here at Camp and
around the Midwest. Please consider it!
For more information, contact us at
cindy.brill@manito-wish.org or
(715) 385-2312 Ext 239.
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PROPERTY UPDATE

Tim Sheehan, Property and Facilities Manager

As the programming season ends, the property team begins to
transition from summer to winter. We look forward to preparing
our facilities and grounds for our 100th Anniversary Celebration,
to be held at Camp Labor Day weekend of 2018. Our focus is
completing repairs and projects remaining from the summer and
managing several deferred maintenance projects. Among those
are the Nash Lodge exterior staining and dining room floor
refinishing, and the replacement of the Manito-wish Leadership
roof. Preparations for several exciting building projects scheduled
to begin this fall are also well underway.
In August, we began the first phase of the Forest Stewardship
Plan in the north end between riflery, tennis and the north fire
ring. This spring, this area suffered extensive tree damage, which
necessitated a change in the priorities of the plan. Charly Ray,
owner of Northern Ecosystem Services and Manito-wish alum,
is supervising the variable density site; specifically, thinning and
storm salvage clean up. Simultaneously the remaining invasive
species on the north end of Camp will be removed.

Pavilion

Snowy Range Log Builders will begin the first phase of
the construction of the Pavilion in September 2017 with
completion scheduled in December.
Forest Stewardship Plan in stands 1 & 2

Our two most recent building projects, Norway Cabin and the Far North Washhouse
served our campers well during their first season of operation.

Norway Cabin

Norway Cabin Interior

Wheel House

The Wheel House, the new name for the bike program, is scheduled to be constructed this fall/winter with completion in
2018 in time for our 100th year of summer camp programming.

Fire Suppression Stations
Far North Washhouse

Far North Washhouse Interior

Two new Fire Suppression Stations that house additional
fire fighting resources, were installed - one in the north end
and one in the south. These stations house our emergency
fire procedures, one fire extinguisher, two fire suppression
tools (FST), a shovel, and a rake. In addition to the Fire
Suppression Stations, three maintenance vehicles have been
equipped with FSTs to ensure a quick response in the event
of a fire. In the coming year, four additional Fire Suppression
Stations are planned to be installed.
Lastly, I would like to acknowledge the hard work and
continued dedication of the property team as they continue
their passionate work in keeping camp a safe, clean, and
an inviting place for all who visit this amazing place called
Camp Manito-wish YMCA.
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DEVELOPMENT UPDATE

Jeff Pereles, Development Director & Beth Rondello, Director of Annual Giving and Alumni Engagement
We have had a very busy spring and summer with the Annual Fund Drive, collaborating with the Jefferson
Sportsman Society and SOS Children’s Villages of Illinois to provide foster kids a Manito-wish experience,
engaging alums from near and far and major gift projects.

Thank you to all our donors who support Camp through the campership program!

Annual Fund Drive

The Annual Fund is in a strong position thanks to generous support from Manito-wish alumni, camper families,
friends, staff, parents of staff, and business partners. As of August 31, 2017, we have received $457,934 or
96% toward our $475,000 goal. With the addition of pledges, we anticipate exceeding our goal by October 31.
One of the most exciting and successful initiatives is the Seasonal Staff Campaign. This year’s highly successful
effort was enhanced by a matching gift from Manito-wish alum, Thom Brown and his wife Jane. Not only did
they match gifts from staff, they matched gifts from staff parents as well. Together the staff, parents, and
the Brown Family gave a total of $13,016 to the Annual Fund Drive for camperships. Forty-five percent of the
seasonal staff participated! All staff celebrated this extraordinary achievement at an after-taps open house at
the John H. Michler Heritage Center with Chief Executive, Anne Derber.
A second initiative was a $10,000 matching gift challenge
supported by a Manito-wish family who is deeply passionate
about providing a Manito-wish experience to youth through
the campership program. The family matched every gift, dollar
for dollar, given to the Annual Fund Drive for campership in the
month of July, up to $10,000. In response to the challenge, Camp
received a total of $17,360 from alumni, camper parents, and
friends – this combined with the $10,000 match totaled $27,360
to the Annual Fund Drive for camperships! That’s the equivalent
of nearly 14 full summer camp camperships!

Course Set for
Manito-wish!

24 HOURS to go!

Every dollar will be matched for gifts to the
Annual Fund Drive for camperships up to

$10,000

CAMP MANITO-WISH YMCA
manito-wish.org/donate

Jefferson Sportsman Society, Camp, and SOS Children’s
Villages of Illinois

The Jefferson Sportsman Society (JSS) is an organization which promotes the
interests of outdoor activities, builds relationships among its members, and
gives back to society. JSS was started in 2008 by John Acott, Brian Hadley,
John Hudoba, and, Manito-wish alum, Chris Bacigalupo (honorary chair - in
memoriam). JSS honors the memory of Chris, and his belief in character and
leadership development, by providing SOS children an opportunity to attend
Camp. SOS Children’s Villages builds families for neglected, abandoned, and
other vulnerable children in 134 countries, including the United States. In Illinois,
SOS Children’s Villages provides sibling group foster care where children receive
care and support from a full-time, professionally trained foster parent. It is the
largest non-denominational children’s foster care provider in the world.
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Alumni Engagement

Summer brings alumni and friends to the Northwoods and to Camp. On most
summer days, at least one tour of camp is taking place. Alums love to rekindle
memories by visiting Nash Lodge, (everyone says it smells the same) walking
along the waterfront and exploring photos in the John H. Michler Heritage
Center. If you find yourself in the area, please stop by!
Other important gatherings included the an alumni event at Kim and Dave
Beiser’s home on Fence Lake in Minocqua on July 13 and the Fires of Friendship
Circle Dinner at the Red Crown Lodge on August 5 (see page 14). We are
grateful to the Beiser’s for their generous hospitality and to the many people
who attended these events as a part of their continued involvement in, and
support of Camp. For hosting or alumni reunion opportunities check out the
alumni page on Camp’s website or email Beth Rondello, Director of Annual
Giving and Alumni Engagement at beth.rondello@manito-wish.org.

Major Gifts

The Annual Fund Drive is a vital component of the operating budget and represents 10%-12% of our budget. So far
this year, 143 camperships of various amounts were granted in the in-camp, outpost and leadership programs for a
total of $294,716. Thank you to all our donors who help ensure the Manito-wish experience is available to anyone
who wants one – regardless of ability to pay. You are changing lives at Manito-wish! Thank you!

Left to right: Amy Kaczmarek, Director of
Development SOS, Jon Baranko, John Acott,
President JSS, Anne Derber and Brian Hadley,
VP JSS at the Alumni/Friends of Manito-wish
dinner April 21, 2017 in Mundelein, IL.

guarantee the youth in our care a smooth transition from the tumult of city life to the expanse of the Great Outdoors. Thank
you to the Jefferson Sportsman Society and Camp Manito-wish YMCA for creating such a lasting impression on the youth in
our care!”

This year $11,000 was raised at the JSS annual fundraiser that directly provided
financial support for a child from the Society and 11 kids from SOS to attend
Camp this summer. Costs that were not covered by JSS were granted through the
Manito-wish campership program.
This is an excerpt from the SOS website: “Camp Manito-wish YMCA has gone
above and beyond to ensure that the youth in our care are adequately equipped
for the unique opportunities presented at summer camp. With their efforts,
our youth are prepared with all the proper supplies needed for a memorable
experience, including sleeping bags, proper wet gear, and other camping
materials. Additionally, Camp Manito-wish YMCA is working diligently to

As we continue to grow and age as an organization, major gifts are needed to maintain our magnificent facilities, infrastructure,
and to secure our financial future. We engaged Corporate Contractors, Inc. (CCI) from Beloit, WI to assist us in providing
conceptual drawings and estimates for a new leadership cabin model, a vision for future staff housing on the north and south
end of camp, and cabin replacements of Last Resort I & II, North, and Idlewild/Pine Grove. Thanks to CCI’s donation of time,
talent, and hard work each drawing reflects the integrity and historic look of our facilities. We look forward to sharing this
vision with our Alumni.
Once the old laundry, central washhouse and staff showers
were demolished, we found ourselves without a building for
the bike program. Thanks to the generosity of Manito-wish
alumni, this project is close to being fully funded. Once fully
funded, construction of the “Wheel House” will begin with
completion scheduled for the 100th summer. See drawings on
page 9.
The Michler Leadership Scholars program is funded through
a generous contribution from John and Susanne Michler. John
was a camper, staff member, and long time board member
who believed in the values and mission of Camp. Character
and leadership development were key areas of interest for
John, and Camp was instrumental in his personal growth and
success in the Wausau community. With John’s death in 2009,
Susanne, John’s wife, continues to carry on John’s belief in the
Manito-wish experience. We are grateful for her continued
passion and support for Camp. This was the third year in
which twenty (20) $500 dollar scholarships were awarded to
summer camp and outpost campers. Thank you, Susanne!
If you would like to find out more information on Manitowish’s development activities please email Anne Derber
(anne.derber@manito-wish.org), Jeff Pereles (jeff.pereles@
manito-wish.org), or Beth Rondello (beth.rondello@manito.
org) or call us at 715-385-2312.
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100TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
Camp Manito-wish YMCA will celebrate 100 years
with a series of events held at Camp

Manito-wish has established the Fires of Friendship Circle to recognize individuals who
have included Camp Manito-wish in their estate plans for any purpose or who have
made an outright gift of $10,000 or greater to the Endowment Fund. Our endowment
as of our audit for year ending October 31, 2016 totals $6,035,662.

August 31, September 1 & 2, 2018.

There will be activities beginning the evening of the August 31 and running though the
evening of the 2nd. Spread the word to your Camp friends!

Each year we hold a celebration dinner to welcome new members to the circle and
update current members. This year the celebration was held at the Red Crown Lodge
on August 5th. It was a beautiful Northwoods evening amongst the pines on Trout Lake celebrated by 83 attendees. David
Ullrich, Manito-wish alum and the Senior Advisor to the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence Cities Initiative, was the guest speaker.

We will have the entire Camp available for you to:
Explore and learn the unique historical perspective of our grounds & facilities
• Engage in enrichment “coaching period” sessions • Tour your favorite camper cabin
• Enjoy a meal in Nash Lodge• Paddle Boulder Lake (canoe, paddleboard, or kayak)
• Reflect at the Square/Vespers Ceremony • Participate in Chapel • Singing
• and so much more!

If you would like to receive the link to view the Fireside Chat video of the evening activities, including guest speaker David
Ullrich, please call or email Beth Rondello at 715-385-9270 Ext 229 or beth.rondello@manito-wish.org.
We also welcomed nine new members to the Fires of Friendship Circle: Thomas A. Bonnie, Mike & Lisa Foster, Fred & Sarah
Haberman, Gordon E. Hering, Kirsten & Bob McKee, Dr. & Mrs. Blakeslee E. Noyes, Ann G. Pereles, Laurie & Michael Peterson,
and an anonymous donor. Congratulations and thank you to all!

Boulder Junction                       
800-GO-MUSKY or
715-385-2400
www.boulderjct.org

Please mark your calendar and save the dates to return to Camp for this once in a lifetime event!
Lookout for updates in the Tripper, Facebook, Camp website, email and snail mail.
Accommodations will fill fast in Boulder Junction and surrounding communities.
You’ll want to make your reservations sooner rather than later.

Eagle River                               
1-800-359-6315 or
715-479-6400
www.eagleriver.org

Lac du Flambeau                       
715-588-3346
www.lacduflambeauchamber.com

Land O’Lakes                              

Dave Ullrich, Doon McColl, Penny Freeman

John & Brenda Koprowski

Linda & Jim Vaughan, Jeff & Connie Jacobs

1-800-236-3432 or
715-547-3432
www.landolakes-wi.org

Manitowish Waters                   

715-543-8488                                      
www.manitowishwaters.org

Mercer

715-476-2389
www.mercercc.com

Just a reminder, AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic
way for you to support Camp every time you shop, at no
cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find
the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus
that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to
Camp. Amazon donates 0.5% of the price of your eligible
AmazonSmile purchases to the charitable organization of
your choice. Make Camp your charity of choice today!

Minocqua Area Chamber of Commerce
800-44-North or
715-356-5266
www.minocqua.org

Presque Isle                            
715-686-2910
www.presqueislewi.org

Sayner-Star Lake                     
888-722-3789 or
715-542-3789
www.sayner-starlake.org

St. Germain                              
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800-727-7203 or
715-477-2205
www.st-germain.com
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ALUMNI UPDATES
WEDDINGS

Ross Fischer & Amy Reithmeier were
married on April 29, 2017. The couple
resides in Beloit, WI.

B I R T H S

Craig Sweet & Nell Holden were
married on May 6, 2017 at Castle
Danger, MN. Celebrating with Craig &
Nell were alumni family, Clark & Jane
Sweet, William, Tom, Braden, Brad,
Ben and Mark Sweet. The couple
resides in Minneapolis, MN.

CJ Spencer & Briana Komarek were
married on June 3, 2017. Celebrating
with CJ & Briana were alumni family,
Cindy Brill, Carrie (Spencer) Bolfert
and Julie (Daniels) Kuehl. The couple
lives in South Saint Paul, MN.

Nathan Keschl & Brooke Barry were
married on July 2, 2017. Celebrating
with Nate & Brooke were alumni family
Brent Barry, Brittany (Barry) Hess.
The couple resides in Denver, CO.

Dave Domres & Katie Reinhart
were married on July 15, 2017, at the
Renaissance Building in the Third Ward
in Milwaukee. Celebrating with Dave &
Katie were son, Jimmy Zebell and alumni
family, Cooper, Jim, John and Trevor
Reinhart, Barbara and Liz Franczyk.
The couple resides in Whitefish Bay, WI.

Jamie Lee Sandberg & Jacqueline
Edmunds were married on July 29, 2017
in Hillsboro, WI. Celebrating with Jamie
& Jackie were alumni family, Denise
DeMott & John Edmunds, Patricia
Edmunds, Kyle Edmunds, Bob &
Susan DeMott, Jennifer & Quame
Buah, Dianne DeMott & Dave Painter,
and Roy DeMott. Jamie proposed to
Jackie on the swimming pier docks at
Memorial Day Work Weekend 2016. The
couple resides in Monona, WI.

Alumni Resources:
Alumni directory:
manito-wish.org/alumni_directory
select Camp Alum
Alumni events:
manito-wish.org/family_and_
friends/information_events
Alumni updates to share
for the Tripper:
Stacy and Karl Smithback, a son,
Anders Edward Smithback, on
December 5, 2016. The family resides in
Mount Horeb WI.
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Katie (Heitman) and Derek Campbell,
a son, Finnian Andrew Campbell,
on April 3, 2017. Camp alum family
members celebrating the arrival of Finn
include Andrew Heitman and Sarah
Heitman. The family resides in Takoma
Park, WA.

Brittany (Barry) and Brett Hess, a
son, Harrison Charles Hess, on May
3, 2017. Big brother Porter, along with
Camp alum family members celebrating
the arrival of Harrison include Brent
Barry and Brooke Barry. The family
resides in Grafton, WI.

Karen
(Stanley)
and
Brandt
Christopherson, a daughter, Anna
Grace Christopherson, on May 5, 2017.
Camp alum family members celebrating
the arrival of Anna include Jamee &
John Stanley, Micah Stanley, Chase
Christopherson. The family resides in
Richland, MI.

Whitney and Bob Emery, a son, Howard
Elliott Emery on June 27, 2017. Brother
Otto along with Camp alum family members
celebrating the arrival of Howie include,
Jenny, Dave, Nina and Ellie Emery, Tim,
Nate, and Robert Parker, Dot, Molly
and Sara Schuller and numerous cousins
of the Nuzum family. Howie and Otto will
be 4th generation Manito-wishers. The
family resides in Saranac Lake, NY.

Snail Mail:
Camp Manito-wish YMCA,
P.O. Box 246,
Boulder Junction, WI 54512
Or email:
beth.rondello@manito-wish.org
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N E WS WORT HY

Anne Derber, along with other YMCA,
ACA and Foundation for Jewish Camp
colleagues, went to the United States
Capitol in Washington D.C. to advocate
for the Child Protection Improvement
Act, culture exchange programs,
charitable deductions, access to United
States Forest Service and National Park
lands, and homeland security issues as
it relates to protection of camps. They
also had the chance to visit with Speaker
Paul Ryan and share camp stories and
messages regarding the future of our
children and the outdoors.

Mary Pat (Gold) Judkins, Anne
Millar and Mary O’Brien had a rare
and thrilling experience at Yellowstone
National Park watching wolf pups.

Elena Noyes and Sarah Post
backpacked throughout South America
this spring. Their adventure included
hiking near El Chaltén, a village within Los
Glaciares National Park in Argentina’s
Santa Cruz province.

IN MEMORY OF

The Camp Manito-wish YMCA community joins in prayerful remembrance of
friends and alumni who have passed away.

Gordon (Tom) Beckley, Summer Camp ’37-’38, Staff ’44-’48
Warren Kurth, Summer Camp ’38-’39
Charles DeWitt, Summer Camp ’40-’41
William E. Cornelius, Jr., Summer Camp ’41-’42
Betsy Ann (Whiteside) Huntress, Summer Camp ’41-’45, Outpost ’46
Judith (Birenholtz) Peck, Summer Camp ’44-’48
Carol (Mosuch) Nystrom, Staff ’46
Dr. Robert S. Cook, Staff ’48-’51, ’56, ’59
Arthur Peck, Summer Camp ’49-’50
James P. TeSelle, Summer Camp ’51-’54, Outpost ’55-’56, Adult Quetico ’95
Elizabeth Ann (Bliedung) Brown, Summer Camp ’52-’55, Outpost ’56
Linda (Kautz) Overkamp, Summer Camp ’57-’58
David J. Pieper, Summer Camp ’61-’62, Outpost ’63, Staff ’66-’67
David W. Weber, Summer Camp ’81-’82, Outpost ’83, International ’84, Staff ’85
Lewis T. Acott, Summer Camp ’11
Dr. Barbara Benn, Camper parent, grandparent, Memorial Day volunteer
Ruth Ann Bronson, Camper parent, Camp friend
Ruth B. Douglass, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
Emmet Peck, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
Patricia C. Savage, Camper parent, grandparent, Camp friend
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48 TH MEMORIAL DAY WORK WEEKEND

Dr. Anne Basting Congratulations to
Anne on her MacArthur “Genius Grant”.
She’s been named a 2016 MacArthur
Foundation Fellow. She founded her
non-profit TimeSlips as a way to use
storytelling to help people with dementia
and their loved ones connect and care
for each other. Now TimeSlips has
grown into an organization that works
to infuse creativity into relationships,
communities and systems worldwide. With
the support of this fellowship, she’ll be
able to dream bigger and create an impact
on the world. www.timeslips.org

From start to finish, more than 200 volunteers at the 48th Memorial Day Work Weekend were incredible volunteers and
because of their hard-work and dedication Camp was prepared for our Summer Camp, Outpost, and Leadership summer
sessions. Manito-wish volunteers are thoughtful, caring, and fun and are such an important part of our organization. Thank
you for all you do for Manito-wish!

V O L U N T E E R S
Thank you for everything you’ve done for Camp Manito-wish YMCA. Thank you for taking
action to make things happen that helped change the life of a camper, staff member,
a family, a student, alumni. You make a difference in the Manito-wish community by
being ready, willing and able to help support Camp through these volunteer activities at
Camp and in your neighborhood:
Alumni Gathering Host
Annual Fund Drive
Birthday Card Club
Board of Directors
Camp Office
International Camper Host
Manito-wish Information Event Host
Memorial Day Work Weekend
Opening Days of Camp Sessions
Older Wise Leaders (OWL) behind the scenes offering support, guidance and helping hands.
Transition Week Staff
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Camp Manito-wish YMCA
P.O. Box 246
Boulder Junction, WI 54512
(715) 385-2312

manito-wish.org
manito-wish.org/donate
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